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ABSTRACT
A revie"t<1' is given of the present st2.te of knowledge concerning
the condensed phases of He3• Attention is confined to the pure substance,
and emphasis is placed upon the theoretical understanding of the material.
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I. JlJTRODUCTION
A. Oui;line
In presenting this "keynote II lecture on He3, I obviously can not
...-and should not ... -give an exhaustive :,rumrna.:i:'YIof the present state of
knowledge of the sUbject. I propose 'co spend the available time looking
at the field from a broad point of view" with emphasis on what is under-
stooo and understandable and little mention given to those more complicated
parts of the subject which are still primarily unrelated experimental
results. I will thus concentrate on a "theoretical approach, It employing
the experiments in a ~orroborative' miinner, although it shoUld be realized
that this is not an historicallyaccurate I·resentation.
To removel somewhat" the bias of this approach I include references
to a number of review papers, 1 ...5 and will refer at the appropriate junctures
to the recent original literature.
Unfortunately, because of lack of time, I must concentrate on the
pure substance and. not comrnentat all on the inte~esting properties of
mixtures (both :solid and liquid) of He) and He4, or upon ions and impurities
in He3 •
* This work was done under the auspices of the U. S. Atomic Energy Commission.
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B. Interest in Ire3
I think it is appropriate to ask... -not too frequently, but perhaps
at a time like. thia--i'lhy ife are interested in He3• Certainly, we' can
not claim trmt research on He3 is on the front line of fundamental research.
That 'is, we knOl" the basic lavlS of phy:::dcs governing He3, and we can't
reasonably expect to discover in the s'(judy of IIe3 any mo:lifications in
the principles of ClU2,ntum mecbanics. 3ut that, . I i'lOuld suggest, does
not make it an uninteresting subject, for the basic laws may be :vacuous-
or almost so--in a complicated problem. To understand a complicated
situation 'we mt'LSt develop nevl la"tVs--us1.,nlly c:a1led "approximations"--
which in 'princ:Lple are derivable fran the :rundamental lm-lS,.. but in practice
are not so derhred-. The investigation of CCK1lplicated systems for the
purpose of. discovering such laws. is, ! believe, as fundamental as research on the
"front line of physics II.
Of the com:iJl:i.cated systems--namely ma.ny...body s::ls"tems--there are
some which are sufficiently simple that i'le now' believe tbat >ve understand
them very vlel1. I think, fOr ex.ample, of a photon gas or a classical gas
such as air und.er normal conditions. ~':he simnJ.estmany-body system that··
-"--'--
we. do not entirely understand 'is an isotropic, homogeneous, collection
of a single species of ferm:i.ons th...<;"l.t. have no charge and spin l/2, and.
interact 11ith central forces. (I chOO~3e fermio!ls because this seems~,
a priori .simpler in not having a Bose cond.ensation.1 so perturbation methOOs
.Co' should be valid" but this .argument may· be specious., Certainly acorre-
sponding Syster.1 of bosons is of eq·t-'.al :fundamental importance.J .NOvl, of
course, I have j~st describedHe3 end, exc~cpt for the complicating 'fact
that, the interatOi.nic forces are strong rathel~ than 1-leak, one can see that
it plays a func1nmental role in the ph;j..rnics of many-bOOy systems. I think,
that this is basically the reason we are interested in He3•
Unfortunately, our theoretical understanding of even sOlisimple .
a many-body problem as He' is essentially limited to the very-low-
o (temperature region below 0.1 K I am, of' course, excluding the high-
temperature classical range), and so--in line with the approach of this
lectU"re--I shall summarily exclude fro'ill consideration almost all properties
o
of the substance above 1 K. Although the high-temperature range is beyond
. . . ' '. 0
our comprehension at present, we srJall see that there is plenty.belo:wt.O:d.'JtK
tot:Lrl"l:;ereBt2botb5;th~'tMobe'bica~;·:and".t.he·e:Kp~Z!imental·physicist. In fact,
the subject should prove exciting for many years to cane.
In 1956,
II. TIrE FEF~ tICPIn, He)
6Landau proposed a phenomenological theory ofa strongly
. \
intera.cting system of fermions at ver.J 1011 temperatures. The most significant
development in research on He' since the Low Temperature Conference ,of
1960 has been the complete acceptance of landau I s theory by (thinking)
physicists. On the one hand, the experimentalists have confirmed the
predietions of the theory for. all quantities, both measured and computed
(and only a feit' remain yet to be tested, as we shall see)" vThile on the
othe!" hand, the theorists have succeecLed in supplying the theory With a
rigorous underf'ooting by starting from microscopic' theory and malting (only
a .few) well-defined hypotheses.
Although land~uIS work may be familiar to most of'. y~m, in view
of its significance; I will review his theory in the next section.
Subsequently it w-lll be compared with a~~eriment, after vhich zero sound
Will be discussed. We w-lll end the discussion of the liqUid with comments
upon various microscopic theories •
..
A.
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randau's Phenomenological Theor!Y'
, ,
landau I sthf!ory is based on the assumed validity of perturbation
theory starting from a gas of noninteracting atoms. By perturbation theory
one does not mean just a low'-order calculation, but simply that the theory
converges. Proofs of this have been given by Bloch and de Dominicis,7
8Klein, Nozieres and Luttinger,9 and other vlOrkers. Il1terin the lecture
vle 't{ill explore the possible conseC;luences of nonconvergence, but it should i
be realized that, except possibly at low temperatures, the validity of
perturbation theory is well supported by experiment.
A conseC;luenceof this assumption is that the elementary excitations
of the true system can be related, to the properties of the noninteracting
system. It thus follows that the elem:.mtm·y excitations--or quasi-
particles....are equal in number to the number of He3 atoms, obey Fermi
statistics, and can be characterized by a mor.n.entum quantum number! They·
may bethoughtef as atoms surrounded by their polarization field. ' (It
should be noted tl"..at there may be excitatiCi1S of the real system v;hich
can not be realted to the unperturbed system, because they disappear when
the interaction is reduced to zero. Such an excitation may stillibe
I
. ,,' I
considered in the L9.ndau theory, as a eollective interaction between
I
iquasi-l)/lrticles. An eY.ample is zero sound .. ) Actually the concept of
\
. . \.aqua.s:l-particl~ is common to the theory of m;),ny complicated systems •.
4One thin};:s, for eY.ample, of phonons ancl rotons in liquid He~, phonons and
Bloch ,w.ves in a solid, and the shell model and optical model of nuclear
physics •.
It is realized that in a many-body system the elementary excitatioI1-s
will not be stable in the sense that e. quasi-particle will excite other
:.f .
. I':.
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quasi-particles and thus degrade i-ts energy by the creation of many
excitations.. For. a description of -tho ·system in terms of quasi-particles
to be valid, 'tve must demand that the cluasi-ps,rticles have long lifetimes.
ThatisJ the energy of a quasi-plrticle€(p) must be much larger than hl-r,
'VThere Tis the life time of tho exc:~tation. The lifetime is dominated
(at low temperatures) by the exclusion pri-nciple, and lIT varies as the
square of the distance from the.F(~rm5. surface (in morllentum units). For
I
He't· 'tie find 't'lell-defined quasi-particles assocaited with thermal
. 0
excitations Mving temperatures less than 0.05 K.
The above ideas may be forrnsl:Lzed by letting n(p,o) be the
rv ""
,distribution function for quasi-p~ticles of momentump and spin
orientationo. If E is the total energy of N atoms of mass m in a
'V
volume V, then 'tV'e may define the energy of a quasi-particle €"(p.,o) by
'" '"
the variation in. the total energy upon adding one 'l1lasi-particle, that. is
BE = I Je(!:J~) one£, £"}
~
,...
."
~L­
(21(t1)3
. (1).
" "
Similarly, lIe may ask hOll one quasi-rxlrt:i.cle influences the energy of
another" thus defining the basic function of ·che Landau theory
f(p, pt J 0, Of) by the relation
"""" "" ........ ,.,
oe(p, er)
""' ,,- = I~.J
(J
(2)
In an ideal go.s, f is zero, but in th(~ theory of a Fermi liquid,· f plays
a vita,l role. It is considered to be determined phenomenologically;
although it can be derived from any microscopic theory of the liQuid.
-6-
It· isnOtv ver'-J easy to shou tbE::i:. the qmsi-particle dist.rllbution
f'l.L71ction is just6
~ (e-!.J.)/l:.T ] -1n(p,o)::: G + 1 ,~ '"
vThere . the chemical potential !J. is (letcrmined (as usual) by the nO".cmali:mtion
c;dJi4erion
II! (4)
It is convenient to del'iu,:; f,n effective rtUGS (at the Fermi
surface) by:
'\oThere tho Fermi mocnentum :18
') i 1/5
( -, "'"r" )...-. '':;r( 'Jr ' --• mV
The eff"cctivc mass plays an importar~t r01e in the theory since at lot-;
temperature only the region near thE' :F'crmiBurface is of importance.
(In fact, it is only in this region tho:t; the quasi-particles are veIl..
defi.ned.) In the rome manner; ...-7e may sec t,hs:t f 1]ill only be needed
for its aj,~gl.;·u:.ents near the Fermi 8uJ::'fo.ce, sO lie I'Trite
(6)
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I == (2lL11)~
p, J;> , l:?p 8npJtU
where invariance are;uments OOve been employed to fix the spin dependence,
G is the angle between ~ and ~', and the cons'cants F£ and Z£ are to be
determined by e~per:iment. (The notcLt:ton is that of Hone .10. )
With this formalism Landau. derived a relation between m* and f
(from Galilean ir!variance):
! =lZp €(p, 0) - I:Jf(£,£I,~~I) ?pln(~"!!-')
a'
'V
, (8)
- C,il-X- 1)) --ill
Landau also shovTed toot in the limit of ImT temperature the specific
heat C ,TaS rel:::l.ted to that of tKe idea,l ga:3 CF by
(and thus ".'a.s predi~ted to.have a linear dependence on the temperature)"
lIhUe the velocity of sound S was given by
r.L ,1/2
PF ! 1 . FC I
s == - 'J'F3m . 11) L 1 + ."":.
;)
(10)
(11)
,':,
, ,
'j"
, ,
"
"
!."
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and the suscE:ptibility X vTaS related to t:ruxt of the ideal gas '). by
y~"
1
X 1-.:!._).
i). == Zo ,1+ 4""
(and thus approaches a constant e-t 101-7 temperatures).
The transport properties of the liclUid have been considered by
randau,6 Khalatnikov and Abrilwsov,11 and Hone.12 The calculations
proceed as in kinetic theoJ;'y, and the re:3ult involves a' quasi-particle--
quasi-particle s'cattering function vr(g}¢). The Fermi liquid' behavior
does not appear in the viscosity K, but does appear explicitly in the
spin self-diffusion coefficient D. 'As can rea~ily be unde~stood in terms
of the exclusion-principle effect on quasi-particle scattering, it is
predicted that for 101'1 temperatures 11 and D vary as T-2, and X varies
-1
as T •
131;;l,ndau has suggested approxi.'ne;ting the scattering function
1V'(G,¢) by the fOrtvard-scattering amplitude a(G,o,o') for two quasi-
, ..,,-
particles colliding at initial arogle g, vh).ch can be written
( rI.) 2rc r 2 ( , )w G, 'P <=:;j -h ja (), 0, 0 r ) I
.. - - J avo
Now ::Lnterestingly enough, the quantity a( G, r:J,0') may be related to
-~
f(g, 0, ( 1 ). However, it is not eClual to f since in a we consider a
-- ,
scattering with no energy change 'but some (small) momentum transfer,
while in f the 'quasi-1Jarticles travel strictly fortmrd but scatter
\'lith some (smElll) energy transfer. I.andau13 has shown how to relate
f and a, and thus allO"wednumerical estilT'..a.te of 11, K, and D.
(12)
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B. Com:r:arison \'J~th l"?:;eeriment
A comparison of the Landau t):':eory vith experiment has been given
. \ W .
in a recent paper by Hone, so ve limit ourselves to only a brief
summary of the res'1J_lts at the saturated vapor pressure, where from the
observed density onG conc.ludes tl¥.1.t The
situat.ion presented at the Low Temr::ernture Conference
o 8 -6 48 .,-,-.,.<?' lyield 'f)T"" == 2. x 10 .'I II:T c ± 3, and lJl: :;; 1.5!J. x
velocity of sound, Imv-temperature sp~ci~ic heat, and susceptibility all
}1..ave the appropriate temperature dependence and imply that m*1m = 2.82,
FO == 9.25, Fl == 5.
11-6, and Zo ::: -2.80. The other parameters of the theory
have not yet been evaluated. Note th~ rather large va.lue of m*, while
the value of Zo == -0.. 7 shows via EQ.. (12) tlH"G the system is very close
to being ferromagnetic. This large spin-spin interaction comes l~om the
exclusion principle of' course and is not a m"l,gnetic spin-spin eff'ect.
I .
It is an important aspect of the behavior of the liquid (and the! solid).
,
'I
FrQ~ these experimentally determined pa~ametersJ using t~e theory
one can predict that as the temperatu;:-e goes to zero; Tlr! ::: 1.5 JC 10..6,
itT :;: 57, and m2. == 4.2 x 10...6 (in cgs units). Recent experiments confirm.
the predicted temperature beha.vior (Ylhich should be contrasted with the
4 .
of 1960 ), and
10..6 • The
numerj.cal agreement shou.J.d be com;iclered goocl" in view of the approximate
theoretical vlOrl~. In fact, ~che at:cCnll)t to :relate w( G, ¢) to f should
probably be a'tancloned and the experimonts used simply to determi..11.e w.
Alternatively, perl"t..aps microscopic theory can be ·employecl to shed light
on the ¢ dependence of wand so in~rove the theoretical estirr~tes.
It shculd be noted that the vJ.scosity t:!28.surement (belo\? 0.10 K)
is not a direct measurement, but is deduced fran the absorption of sound
and thus involves additional theory. A direct measurement ,vould be most
-10-
welco'11e, as ivould measurements of the density dependence of 1) and K in
,
the F'3rmi liquid region_ This lo.tter me,:l.S1,..1rement would afford additional
chec};:;3 on the theo17, because the cquilihciurn properties are Imovrn, and
K and 1) have already been estir.Yltcd I1S ILillctionn of density.lO
Tue e):perimental Situ2;ciol1 ,'7:U;h l'cC:Lrd to the spin-spin relmr.8.tion
1 '
time T2 is :c:tUl not resolved, - "but the spin-lattice relaxation time
,
Tl ha~3 been measured. recently dovm to a relcltively lovl temperature of
0.40 Ie (CommtmicatiCin 1.21). At these tcmp::ra-curcs it is startihe to
display der..artures from the classical theory. It will be most interesting
to obtain expc<"dment.al results at lOV1C:l" teilll)Cratures, although Tl and
T2 remain to e'e calculated :for a Feml:~. liq-J.:i.d.
As the tempc:rature approach:::s zero; ordinary sOlmd in lillUid He3
is strongly attenuated; but Landau has poi~1"ced. out that a nell possibility
exists in a Fermi liquid, namely the oscillation of the self-consistent
"'I ~ I
t t · 1 -111 '·/-h_-;·ch . t· 1 0 .I. .....po en 1a. "'-. quasl-par :Lc_es Ill· v·e. Thit3 collective motion is
closely relateri to plasma oscillations, and to the vibrational and
rotational states oi' a~comic nuclei.
For Ft:.paga.tion of ordiT.L'1J:"Y sound. local thermal eqUilibrium must
be maintained.; '''role zero sound requires the opposite; criterion, namely
that the mean free path of quasi-p3.rticles be large compared to the "mve-
length of the collective oscillation. Ntllacrically this requires, for
exaraple, tInt at 1000 Me/sec the tGmpe)~ature must be belmv 0.05° K to
propagate zero sound. For six yem's t:his has discouraged the eA']?erimentalists,
but a serious attempt is nOi1 being 119.<1,.:: to observe it (Comm.1.illication l.14).
T11e ~2thernatics reqUired to d~7ive zero souvn is rather simple.
One allovlS· fOl~ spo.:cial inhomogeneity ~l the Fe:cDli liquid theory, and
, .
treatG the variation from equilibrium t.o first order. Thus, we have
n(p, r, C1, t) ;ol no(~~) + on(p, r" C1, t)
"""" ........ •""V ""'- A. "-'
€(PJr;O',t) =
€o(!? ;:) + De (p, "!:J :!? t)
'" "-
NOI" ECJ..· (2) becomes
(14)
•
SinCE: at 10\v temperatures the quasi-T)corticle mean free path is very long,
we may approximate the Boltzuuu.n e~~~xion by ignoring the collision term.
Thus 'tve be..ve
vihich can be linearized to
(16)
\l (6n) '\I €o - 'V (De)''V n = 0 •
~r "'1?' "'1' "'P P
Clearly, thii~ equation has solutions in ';Thich O€ and on vary, harmonically
in space:; and tin:e. Inserting Eq. (15), and the properties of ~O and €o '
one can find the dispersion relat:i_on for these iTaves.il Dep:;;ru1iI'l..g
!
the j?8.1'arrK,ters, the ",,{aves can either ]?l'o}?2J.gate \·Tithout damping '\(in
upon
this
approxin13.ticn of ignoring the col1iDion 'c8rm), p::·o:C;3.cate with damping,
or propagate ,:lith ever-increasinG anplitud.e. 'J:J.'K~ last "muld indicate that
the Fermi liquid theory is inappropriate for clescribil1g the system;
-L'2-
3
numerically O"le finds tP....at He correGlJond:;; to the first case, that is,
the attenuation of zero sound decreasing as the temperature decreases.
This result rei'ers only to the siml)1'3st mode of density fluctuation.
More complicated density modes, and all upin-dependent modes, seem to
be damped; alt.holJ.;?;h there appeco1.i..~,3 to 'be 'chc possibility of provagating
a Sl)in-dependent mode in the pres'2ncc of' em external field:.·~l
Do :r'·1icl~osc:on:1.c ';:P:clcor5~2s
~'.._~.
The most naive theory' of l'iqpid :i£cy) would be that of an ideal
Fermi gas. A3 i-Te have seen above, this can not be very good, because
the functio..'i1 r(p,p', (J, (JI) (v1111ch l~3 ~~ero for an ideEl-l gas) plays a vital
"""" "" r.., A.-
role in the description of He). .Po. Itl:ctr:;c-I'cck theory uuffers from the
fact that the inte:;;'atomic potentia~L is strongly singular at short
distances GO thaJc -b"'i./o-body correlaticns Elust be included to obtain
even finite results.
is the range of the:; forces bet'i'leen atocis), ll11i1e
This 'vork is of f02.~(l::2 iLtercst, but may not be
I
';vhich can not b2 considered. dilute in that
!
Considerable stucly bas bee~1 It'J:;;de of a hard-sphere gas iri the
11low·...density limit. _.-
a.pp1ied di:cectly to He),
r o(N/v)1/3 > 1 (w'hcre r O
the revc:cse i~'1CC1uality is necess2l':i for the -v2,lidity of the theory.
The only serious attempt to co.lcu::L;;:'.te the properties of' He) from
first principles is due to Brued:.nc::r emel Gc~mnce1.15 This calculation is
nOll foUl' years old and has been fyccJL.entl:r discussed, so that I "\vil1
only cOrrJ:"!lcnt briefly upon it. ?.c'ocecclin; sorcc'\lhat intuitively, they
calculate the inte:::uctiOl1 betvleen t,w atOLlS carefully, while taking into
account the r8st of the mediuYJl in oJl').};}' tTro rcco.rds. The first is
t.hrough' the effect of' the exclUsion I;rir::::il:le \rhich lindts the states
avaiJ.able for the tIm atoms u..1'lcle1' eonside::'[~tiol1, and the second is tr.tX'ough
a seJ.f ...consistent potential in which the tITO atoms move. It can be seen
".
cODsidered as 2, special case of the Fermi l:iclUid. The nunlerical results
are r8.the:;.~ reasonable (but only gco:l to a'iJol,t a factor of tuo) and can
pcrr+21-!ls be interpret2:d as suggect:i,ng tr-:.at. tuo-bcdy correlations are the
most :i.mpo::..tQl1t in describing the li.clu:5cl.
In the past few' ycurs r:::.any 0:( the ~?();lCri'ul techniques of formal
quantt.1fD. field thea.c'J hove been applicc, to th2 c!'LnntVl11 statistical mechanics
Of:~he many-bcxly problem" notably by Ge.lits3::ii and 1-1igdal,16 Luttinger and1 .. ,- -, .
Ward, 17 I~'J.tsub::]J:aJ18 and l'hrtin and SCh1'linccr .19 This work has led LiC:
'"1 8 9
to a C'4erivaticn of the illnclau theory, I" nhovline:; that it follows from
a microscopic ~0heGry in \1h1ch the -crlw sy::d:.em is related to t"b...e system
of noninteract:i.ng particles by mco.ns of a (~onvergent p:c:rt1.-u4batirn theory.
This j.s a most impo:;'4tant result, and :!.s c:c:;::x:::::ially vlelco;ne in that it
allows a clear ani precise definition of a Qt~Si-particle. One can
describe th~ 1;:ce5811';:; situation by sa.y:;.ng ~~l".£1t 'Vle knmr vlbat a quasi-
particle :1s, but He do not yet knc:l h017 to culculate its properties from
3the pl'ope:ctieB of free He atoms. In a f;c1se, doing the 1<..ard calculation
to relate a CfL1E1:3i-pJ.rticle to a p,:n~t.icle is not sO::"important as knovTing
that theJ.~8 is fouen a relation and. t'w;t the quasi-particle is a 'Jell..
defined. concept.'
lil'eve:c"th;eless, the formal tecl1lltci'uc;s do S'llggcst a number of new
npproxirnat.ion methods. In part,ieular; one carl formulate a consistent
tHo,..body correlation approximation to the liquid. Such a method has been
alJpliecl to nuclear fffitter by ruff) 20 [mel is nmV' being apIllied (and extended)
to liqUid He) by R. E. Mills2l and D. 3eck.22 I thillk it will be most
CJ:cit:LuS to sC(~ if such a (conccIJ"cu;3.1:Ly) simple aplxl,'oxirnation yields a
Clu.ant:~;cative d.escri:ption or the fluid.
,".
-i,\-
of extendins the l£mcL3.u theory to hiChc:c- tCL1pCr2:cures. The microscopic
theory is not limited to the ro.nc:e l.:1 ,·hiCtl Cll.12Si-J;X:1rticles are a \7ell-
defined. concept, and .J. study of the thco:::-y {:::::.y m.:tgc;est nel'7 phenomenological
descriIltions '\T8.licl u·C higher tee:}!212.'CDl'c; G. l,tc. C. Sung rJD-s undertaken
such a study, in an attempt to ]!l'ccL:i.-.:;t the: high-tenl}?''.::):Ll.ture deviation of'
the tr,;msport COefficients from Ferrill liquid beJ:J.avior (in terms of the
I):t
measuredequilib1"ium p;r:operties) ~<) An attera.pt in this direction, but
rather diffel'ent in approach, has recc:ntl;)1' Deen made by Nishimura dnd
2ltMori.
I 'Would like to call attention 'co ;::. :~ather original approach
t)r.::: 3
recently put fo:r;.;urd by Hu and l';"cenb(;:rg.<-".-' ]\irst they relate He to a
boson f3ystem. of parti.cles of the S:;;:DC DD•.sSJ iJ,m p.r.'elimine,.ry calculations
seem to indicate thert, 'given the prcpe;.'tics of the boson system, they
have a rapidly conve:l:'gent appro~::1.m:1tiolJ. f'ol' t.he fer'mion system. They
then suggest a t,vlo-bcxly correlative: ap:!:::():::~.2:ltion to the boson system,
1,
'Vlhieh hypothesis the~l can check ag8.ins"; c:r::e:riGlcnts on liq,uid He"i'. If
they are succe:.:;sful :\.n this test, the~r 1-lil1 repeat the computation for
bosons of mass 3 and thus J:'l.ave a theoTJ ot' the ground state of liq,uid He3•
The method f,eems more suited to cO:,1I;uJcing gJ::'OUl1.:t-state properties than
the properties of the lOW-lying excitations.
III. SOLI:) He?
The e:KJ.)erimental information concerning the solid is nOt nearly
as cOln]?lete as that about -the liq,uiC.. l'u:cl'lough q,'L"'8.litatively no doubt
correct, the theorier> of the solid. cerc 8t::11 in need of quantitative
;I.::lpTovemcDts. In Vi(~~1 of this, 8.:''1,1 in the spirit of this lecture, I
;JDl corr.:I"iK:nt nOll on the general features of' th~ solid without going into
any of' the: (:Lnterc :3t ing) details.
devote D'.ore u.ttcl1"c,ion to the 8011.\'.
-15··
In f;xc":~::C'c conf'erences \7e shall surely
f.~ " ;3 ~·/,'.:n C~'.\:L':;J'· i.rlP~
---_ ..._-_._----
- . .., 1- )!Jlclu,l.C.. ·;~.C J...v ~s a "qUD.nturn II
Other
soli.QS tb:m He) ani Ee 2~ can be 'hell
of the ator;lS 1·r::.-t:,h classical theo:i.~Y.? 'bu::~ lIe) can not, because the zero-
point motion causes the rms devia:cicm of em atom from its lattice site
to be about 3or1v of the interparticle se-:C':lJ:'ation at the melting c'lJrYe. 1
As o. consequence, the Solid proTc:;::-t.:i.cs 0,::'2 ;:,cmsitive to the syrnmetry of
the nuclear uetve ftmction and. t:t:.U3 [',~1 ci':?cctive coupling is created
betvreen the m.1.cleur spins, as ,,;e.s fj.rst observed by Prinakoff,26 and
subsequently estimated by Berna:c'cbEl o.nd.
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The coupling oet1;'reen sp:J..ns :U3 YWC 9"8 large in the solid as in the
ThUfJ as the tempore.:(:.-u.re is 10lTere~ fromc.li.G classicQ).. range in uhich the
entropy of th~ liquid, is la::'gcl' thin tll::; entropy of the solid; s ,
s
one find.s tlJ3.t the entropy o:f tLe 1::01i(]. 'oc:cor,'.·::;s R .£n2 (to about 1%)
a~J.d soo~ 011.<3 l'e2.cl'J.es t;,
has a miuimum and sf., - Ss Tl:is
at -the mel-cins-curve minimum tem:p3:t'c.tu:ce ~[',-, 0=: 0.330 K (ColTInnmication 1.7).
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In this regioj:t, vcu'ies as T, and therefore s
s
T:~e predicted ~~~imum
in t~l1_e L1clti!}g curve is diff1iclllt t~o e::~t,i~~l3.te qUllnti-ce:cively, but the most
calncfv~ theol~etic2.1 trca:cment o:~' SS.lmG:2j:'3 :pz'cclic-cs a temperature of about
0.0)° K. 20 The m2ximl:U:U has yet to 1;2 c])scl'ved, but sJeudies of the
suscc:ptib:1.lity ind:i..cate t.hat it:
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The solid. :Ls observed in Q Gee (c;) 1')1'.'.8.88 just above the melting
curv~~" the~ em-werts to an hep ([:)) p~ D,se ,:~t pressures of the order of
/
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"{i "'·1100 I.e e,J•• it converts to
an fcc lattice.
Th2 bob.avior near the m.el.tir.£.; c\::c'vc [l8.3 :recently been clarified
29by H. FairbaYlI~" follovring some e.:·:periL82·co.l confusion. The conversion
from ex to p pmse has been studied by :Bc.:c::lu,:.~clcs, ,7ho 11l1S sho,om that the
relative stability is a very subtle ques'cion" but tho:t:. the experimental
data on theTrral COi.'l.d.uctivity &nc. specH'ic IKe:\:; are -both consistent with
each other and \lith a simple cry:;taJ.J.ogr2phic transition (and not a
saunders doen predict the C~ pll8.';(: as th::.: mOTe stc,ble Dr.2.Se near the
I;.} particular, it is sho,;'ill that
at high dens:i:cies -';0hc2'2 spin o:td.crin[~ oc:e~:::'13 2:t relatively high tempGratures.,
the nearest-LC~iC::'ibor approxirnD:cicQ fr:.il;:, ,J.~1d next-nearest. neiGhbors must
bc simultaneously considered (1-lh:l.ch :Ls l::.:forc1.ma-cely beyond the present
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The theOl"y of Berrla.:t:'cLes-" is i:,1 good agreement vith the
illC<.:1SUl'cd GrucTIeisen constants for bO':~ll the a and t3 phases. Sa1.mders
has Guccessfully u:::;ed the spin 1',::lcn~rcion ·tines in the a phs.se as a
test of his theory. , 31of the ex piill.Se
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status of' theoj;,et:i..cal considero:t.io:''ln CCYlc:;:;'n:l.n.= the existence of such a
possible phase. L:;:'J'c -been rev:l.e'i.;ed. elseuhere .1, 3
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fcc .. _.,·:':'io~'1 at' a clearly defined
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It 'i'lOulrl be much mo~ce appealing to cXE1,f1:in:; -::rc(~ theory of the nOTInal
liquid, [mel fi::ld t), -t;,::mperatuxe belcu v:b.:.i.c;l -C:Hi; theo:ry is not valid. Such
OD noriT'.al
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